ASUSF Agenda
Wednesday, September 18, 2019 | Berman Room, Fromm | 5:00 - 7:00pm

1. **Call to Order and Roll Call**  
   [5:03pm]
   Chloe, Leo, Belen, Metyia, John, Sarah, Irene, Hector, Paolo, Simi, Cassie, Marisol, Olivia, Tiana
   - Don late

2. **Approval of Minutes**
   - John motioned to approve minutes
   - Marisol seconds motion

3. **Approval of Agenda**
   - Cassie motions to approve the agenda
   - Marisol seconds to approve the agenda

4. **Open Forum**
   a. Anyone who wishes to address the Senate
   - Tani - International Student Association
     - Wanted an update upon the international student rep position
       - Answer: There are 2 candidates right now; position is hope to be filled in by next week
     - Would you like an interim for this position and would you like us to still inform students upon the position being open?
       - Answer: The whole senate will discuss and yes please.
   b. Guest Speaker: Angeline Vuong  
      [5:15-5:30pm]
      i. Assistant Director, Public Service Programs
   - From the McCarthy Center
- Oversee USF D.C. Program, Sacramento Program, San Francisco Fellows Program
- Election 2020
  - McCarthy senator wants to collaborate with senator
  - Registered 5,000 to vote since 2016
  - Organization is bi-partisan

Questions/ Feedback

- What are some ways that senate helps with voting?
  - Cassie → Resolution is request time off to vote
  - Polling place: McCarthy Center (November & March)
    - 2020 Election (GYM)
  - Want some feedback upon how there can be more of a collaboration and also help with undocumented students voting.

- How are you guys being mindful upon election season for undocumented students?
  - Always have to ask if you are a citizen, or a resident of California
  - Working along side with DECO to craft a language for undocumented students to ask their citizen students if they are voting to help voice their concerns as well.
  - Encouraging everyone else to vote

- For students that feel that they don't have a voice or their vote won’t matter, how would you respond to this?
  - Public service is not just voting → it is attending a protest, advocating for others, being apart of the community, etc.
  - Not just to be one voice but for many

- Some students would be reluctant to vote because they don’t know who is running or anything upon politics, do you have anything that can help these students?
  - My.VoteEverywhere.Org - USF vote page
- Information upon ballot propositions, candidate information
- Non-partisan information/packets
  - Starting in November
  - Have it at every table before and during election time period
  - Mass email is also will be sent out with a link/attachment

5. New Business:
   a. Induction of Officers [5:33-5:43pm]
   b. ASUSF Summit [5:43-5:50pm]
      - New room layout
      - 7 tabeling: Departments to show organizations to be there for support and collaboration
      - Senator Open house → along the wall (Posters are due Friday)
        - Keep them at the senate desk
   - Activity
      - Roundtable Discussions
      - Each senator will be assigned a table
      - Orgs will talk about issues they are facing; discussion questions and topics for reference/guidance
   - Agenda
      - Start at 5
      - Mix and mingle 5 - 5:30
      - 5:40 - 6 - Tiana and Bob Just
      - 6 - 6:40 Round table discussion
      - 15 mins of feedback and open mic (Hector will frame the space)
      - Needs to go through senate
- If an org goes in the red, over allotted budget, it is senate responsibility to pull them out of the red with senates money
- Purchases things through SLE, fundraisers, place to store their money outside their universities
  - **Hospital Society**
    - Combination of two older clubs making into one (Club manager association of America and Hospital Association)
      - Both of their club money into a new org account
      - Chloe motioned to approve the new Hospital Society account
      - Don seconds
      - Vote: Approved
  - **Vitnamese Student Association**
    - Asking for their account to be under VSA
    - Trying to go from green to gold
    - John motioned to approve VSA request
    - Sarah Seconds
    - Vote: Approved
- Green and Gold can exist with an account but can not do fundraisers, etc.
- Is there a limit for clubs to have an account?
  - Only say no to clubs unless we’re financially unstable and are not able to pull any orgs out of the red
  - This is for all clubs

6. **Advisor Report**  
   [5:57-5:57pm]
   - 515 voters → 20%
   - Encourage all to get to 700 tonight and still are reaching for 1,300 voters

7. **Announcements**  
   [5:58-6:00pm]
John: Meeting with Shanon Gary at 1
  - Talking about food pantry
Cassie: Dave Donahue @10 am on Tuesday
- Voter engagement aspects

Hector
- Email protocols
  - Meet with Exec Pair during 1:1 and will go into procedure and protocol

Simi
- Meeting with dean of her school
  - Upon student of nursing problems/resolution

8. **Adjournment** [6:01pm]
9. **Election Night** [6:00-7:00pm]